PIGEON MOUNTAIN
HOLIDAY PROGRAMME
7.30am—9.00am = $6.00
9.00am—3.00pm =
see reverse
3.00pm—4.30pm = $8.00
3.00pm—6.00pm = $12.00

28th Sep 9th Oct 2020
7.30am-6.00pm

PROGRAMME NUMBER

SUBSIDIES AVAILABLE

021 837 296

OT/WINZ APPROVED

BOOK ONLINE NOW!
bizzybodz.aimyplus.co.nz

MONDAY 28TH

TUESDAY 29TH

WEDNESDAY 30TH

THURSDAY 1ST

HAWAII

ICE SKATING

PRINT IT

BLOCK HEADS

FRIDAY 2ND
MONSTER MASH
It’s all about monsters
today! Heaps of monster
crafts, baking & more! Make
your own monster slime too!
ONSITE $32.00

Aloha! We are kicking off
We are off to skate the Show off your art printing We’re building a party,
the holidays with a Bizzy day away at Paradice Ice
skills today! We will be
and you’re an important
Bodz luau! Make your
Skating. Race your friends printing colourful designs piece! Come join us for a
own colourful lei, shell
to see who’s the fastest
onto tea towels to take day full of blocks! Can you
BKT(10-13 YRS)GRAVITY
pendants and delicious
on the ice, or cruise
home. See what
complete the blind fold
TRAMPOLINING
crab cupcakes! Can you
around listening to the
awesome prints you can brick challenge? We’ll be
Get ready to jump off the
walls! We are off to Gravity
get the top score in
latest tunes! Please wear
create from fruit and
making yummy edible
Trampolining. Wear
coconut bowling?!
warm clothes and socks.
vegetables!
blocks to take home too!
something you can move
ONSITE $32.00

OFFSITE TRIP $42.00

ONSITE $37.00

ONSITE $32.00

around in.
BIG KIDS TRIP $52.00

MONDAY 5TH

TUESDAY 6TH

WEDNESDAY 7TH

THURSDAY 8TH

FRIDAY 9TH

ROCK CLIMBING

WHERE’S WALLY

NINJA WARRIORS

SAMOA

ZOOTOPIA

Today we are heading to Come travel around the
Are you the strongest,
Lets take a journey to
Samoa. Expand your
world to help us find
fastest and smartest?
New Zealand's largest
knowledge
of the Pacific
Wally! Make your own
Battle it out in our ninja
indoor rock-climbing
as
we
make
cultural
Wally glasses to search for warrior course. Test your
centre. Conquer your
necklaces and kopai
hidden clues in our
abilities, compete in
fears and master their
dessert. Grab your mates
scavenger hunt. Plus
challenges against your
themed climbing walls!
and learn new skills while
many more Wally
mates to become the
Please wear covered
we play Samoan Lape and
activities!
ultimate
ninja warrior.
shoes and comfy clothes.
Kilikiti.
OFFSITE TRIP $42.00

ONSITE $32.00

ONSITE $32.00

ONSITE $32.00

Welcome to the city of
Zootopia! Today it’s all
about the animals. Work
as a team to solve the
mystery of the missing
otter. Try be the last
rabbit standing in our
run rabbit run game.
ONSITE $32.00

